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What is an Integrated Personal Commissioning (IPC) statement of resources?
The statement of resources is one of the key components of IPC. Areas taking part are asked to complete a statement of 
resources for each group in the IPC cohort.

Definition

A public statement produced by a local area which makes clear which groups of people can get an IPC personal budget, 
and what money can be included in the budget. It is made available to everyone who can get an IPC personal budget.

Purpose

For people and families, the statement of resources is an aid to care and support planning. It improves clarity and transparency 
for the person and the system about what services the person currently receives and what money can be controlled.

It makes clear:

• The indicative budget: what money can be included, (NHS, social care and education elements), in an IPC personal budget.

• What is on offer: what support and services are available, including information on community resources, peer support 
and universal services.

For commissioners, the process of developing a statement of resources provides a way to decide what NHS, social care and 
education money can be made available for IPC personal budgets.

How is a statement of resources produced?
The next slides set out four steps for IPC areas to follow to produce a statement of resources for a group of people:

1. Map services and use of resources: For the selected group, map all the services and resources that are available to 
people and their families.

2. Decide what to include: Complete the commissioner version of the statement of resources and agree what NHS, 
social care and education funding can be included in an IPC personal budget.

3. What is on offer? Produce summary information for people and families on what is available locally.

4. My IPC personal budget: Complete the person-level version of the statement, and calculate the indicative budget.
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The four steps to produce a statement of resources

Commissioner-level:
Mapping services and spend

Person-level:
Statement of resources

Map services and 
use of resources

What is on offer?
– Peer support, community 

and universal services
– Formal health and care 

services

1.

Decide what to include 
in IPC personal budgets

2.

3.

My IPC personal budget
– Education, health and 

social care elements

4.
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Universal/mainstream – open to all/free 
to access/general public

Community wealth – formal and informal 
local community activities, support, 
neighbourhood groups

Targeted – commissioned/contracted 
provision; group/diagnosis/age-related

Individual – Services commissioned for 
individuals; personal budget funding 
from social care, health and, for some 
children and young people, education
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The tools on these slides are provided as examples, and there is no requirement 
to use them. The quadrant tool can be useful in mapping services across 
education, health and social care for children and young people (see next slide).

Quadrant tool: an approach to mapping spending and resources
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What might a statement of resources look like?
The next four slides are examples of what might be produced at each step.

1. Map of services and use of resources: Quadrant tool showing NHS services for children and young people in Hampshire. 
Similar maps were produced for education and social care.

2. Decide what to include in IPC personal budgets: Excel template showing average or typical spend per person across 
a group. It also identifies money that can be controlled in an IPC personal budget.

3. What is on offer: Example showing services for adults with a learning disability in Hampshire.

4. My IPC personal budget: An example showing how the IPC personal budget could be presented for the person and 
their family.

These examples are included to show what a statement of resources could look like. They show examples of what services 
may or may not be included, both now and in the future. The slides are not intended to recommend what services should 
or should not be included in IPC personal budgets.
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NHS services in Hampshire (children and young people aged 0-25)

GPs Walk-in centres

Universal

School nurses Health visitors

Dentists Minor injury units

Hampshire Parent 
Carer Network

Community 
wealth

Advocacy Parent Voice

Smile Kids

Naomi House Mencap

Children and 
young people’s 
continuing care

Special needs 
dentists 0-25LD nurses

CAMHS
Special school 

nursing
Targeted Audiology

Wheelchair 
service

Orthotics Dietetics Ophthalmology Oncology

Tertiary hospitals AAC Speech and 
language therapy

7 DGH
Children’s 

community nursing
Physiotherapy

Leigh House
Continuing 
healthcare

Occupational 
therapy

Children and 
young people’s 
continuing care

Continuing 
healthcare

Personal health 
budget

Integrated 
therapy 0-18

Wheelchairs 0-25

CAMHS FIM 0-18
Audiology Firvale

Map services and  
use of resources

1.
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Service What service 
is for

How is cost 
calculated?

Units per 
year (e.g. 
hours)

Cost 
per 
unit/
hour

Include in 
personal 
budgets?

When 
could it be 
included?

2016-17 forecast 2017-18 forecast

Now Later Uptake Spend 
£000

Uptake Spend 
£000

GP practice GP 
appointments

Check-ups N/A N/A N/A No No N/A – –

GP practice Blood pressure 
measurement

Monitoring Local 
unit cost

10 20 Yes Yes Now 200 –

NHS 
continuing 
healthcare

Banded need Yes Yes

Community 
service 
provider

District nursing Podiatry Local 
unit cost

20 30 No Yes 2017/18 600 –

Community 
service 
provider

Community 
physio

Physio rehab National 
unit cost

30 40 Yes Yes Now 1,200 –

Mental health 
provider

Drug therapy Depression N/A N/A N/A No No N/A – –

Mental health 
provider

CBT Depression National 
unit cost

52 50 No Yes 2018/19 2,600 –

Acute 
provider

Physio Physio rehab National 
unit cost

30 35 No Yes 2017/18 1,050 –

Acute 
provider

Diagnostic tests Monitoring Tariff 10 tests 200 No No N/A – –

Social care Personal care 
support

Mobility, 
feeding, 
cleaning

Banded need 1,000 12 Yes Yes N/A 12,000 –

Education – – – – – – – – – –

Total 17,650 –

Commissioner-level version 
of statement of resources
Example for illustration only

2.  Decide what to include 
in IPC personal budgets
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Learning disability tiered approach: the care offer

8

Strengths-based approach

Support that is available within a person’s own social and community network 
and is widely available to all members of public, e.g. health, local authority, 
libraries, family and friends networks, education, voluntary action groups, 
charities, Dial-a-ride, lunch clubs, special interest groups to support hobbies, 
healthy lifestyle groups, faith groups, Connect to Support, Job Centre Plus, 
Citizens Advice, Department of Work and Pensions.

Wider support within the community that is focused on outcomes, which 
promotes community access to live well, e.g. safer places scheme, specialist 
charities and groups, parenting groups, special cinema viewings.

Signposting or self-referral to specific support services, e.g. self-funded 
telecare, special helplines, fire safety checks, ex-services charities, 
tenancy support, childcare, Meals on Wheels, SAIL drop-in.

A solution to enable the person to do more for themselves and 
live as well as possible, e.g. SAIL (short-term support), assistive 
technology, OT Direct, sensory services, adult learning.

A solution to assist the person to live well and maintain 
independence e.g. shared community support, day 
opportunities, domiciliary care, respite care.

Care provided in your home, e.g. supported living,  
sharing lives.

Intensive support solutions, e.g. 24-hour supported 
living, residential and nursing care.What services and resources 

can I access to assist people 
to meet their care and support 
outcomes and enable them to 

live as well as possible?

Tier 1.
Universal offer

Tier 2.
Targeted universal offer

Tier 3.
Signposted/ 

self-referral support

Tier 4.
Enablement

Tier 5.
Maintaining independence

Tier 6.
Care in the home

Tier 7.
High support

3. What is on offer?
• Peer support, community and universal 

services

• Formal health and care services
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Children 
with EHC 
plans

What could be included in 
your personal budget

What the money is for How we work out 
the amount

Your 
indicative 
budget 
£ per week£ per week

NHS Rehabilitation Yes Helping you to recover 
at home

Banded cost A – £200 
B – £500 
C – £800 
(for 8 
weeks)

£200

Mental health services No – – – –

Continuing care Yes Care and support at home Banded cost A – £400 
B – £500 
C – £600 
D – £750 
E – £900

£750

Other community services Yes Health care at home Average 
cost

£100 £100

Local 
authority

Social care No – – – –

Education Yes Care and support 
at school

Flat rate £80 £80

Total £1,130

Person-level version of 
statement of resources
Example for illustration only

4. My IPC personal budget
   • Education, health and social 

care elements
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Resources
• The Personalised health and care framework provides more detailed advice and practical tools to support 

local implementation.

• This guide has been produced by the Personalisation and Choice team at NHS England. You can contact us at:

 england.integratedpersonalcommissioning@nhs.net

 england.personalhealthbudgets@nhs.net

http://www.england.nhs.uk/personalisedcare
mailto:england.integratedpersonalcommissioning%40nhs.net?subject=
mailto:england.personalhealthbudgets%40nhs.net?subject=
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www.england.nhs.uk/personalisedcare

Email: 
england.integratedpersonalcommissioning@nhs.net 
england.personalhealthbudgets@nhs.net

The information provided in this framework can be made available in alternative formats, such as easy read 
or large print, and may be available in alternative languages, upon request. Please contact 0300 311 22 33 
or email england.contactus@nhs.net

NHS England Publications Gateway Reference 06633

http://www.england.nhs.uk/personalisedcare
mailto:england.integratedpersonalcommissioning%40nhs.net?subject=
mailto:england.personalhealthbudgets%40nhs.net?subject=
mailto:england.contactus%40nhs.net?subject=
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